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Unit 7 Living Space 

  

رقم 

 الصفحة 

رقم 

 السؤال 
 الاجابـــــــــــــــــــــــة 
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2 1- public transport       2- financial              3- built-up 

4- skyscrapers              5- residents             6- neighbourhoods 

7- atmosphere               8- blocks 

4 1- It was a pristine wilderness. Then there were farms here. 
2- The people were probably farmers. 

3- You could see forests, marshes and grassland, sandy beaches 

along the coasts and fresh-water streams. 

5 1- Eric Sanderson created the top image- a visualization of 

New York as the pristine wilderness it would have been 

hundreds of years ago.  

2- He wants the people living in New York to know what 

natural potential the city has. 

3- It reminded him that 300 years ago beavers were common in 

New York. So, it symbolised the New York that he was trying 

to recreate with the map. 
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6 Past habits: beavers, bears and turkeys would roam freely. 

Past states: beavers used to be common in the area, what the 

area used to look like, There used to be sandy beaches; see 

what used to be there; Murray used to have a farm here.  

7 Single past actions use the past simple. Some examples are: 

Sanderson’s project resulted in a 3-D computer model of the 

area; the British troops landed near here; Mrs. Murray offered 

the British officers tea while George Washington’s troops 

slipped past them.  

8 1- b (past habits)               2,3,4- a (past states) 

The only use of would is ‘b’ past habits (repeated actions)’ as 

this is the only example of would in the grammar box.  

9 1- New York used to be a lot greener than it is now. 

2- The early residents didn’t use to live in a large city. 

3- People used to farm the land. 

4- Farmers used to hunt wild animals for food. 

5- (used to is not possible here- it is a single action). 

6- What used to be in the area where Fifth Avenue is now? 

10 1- moved        2- used to / would stand          3- were 

4- were           5- used to / would run             6- didn’t go 

7- didn’t (use to) own    8- used to / would take  
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رقم 

 الصفحة 

رقم 

 السؤال 
 الاجابـــــــــــــــــــــــة 

9- used to / would have     10- used to / would go       11- was                      

84 3 a-1     b-5         c- 4        d-2       e-3 

4 1- weather      2- brick houses        3- brick or wooden house 

4- water          5- smaller               6- modern houses 

7- traditional houses 
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6 1- better than        2- less quickly than       3- much faster than 

4- more safely       5- smaller           6- badly          

7- n’t as efficiently as 

7 Yes, they mean the same. 

8 1- more quickly             2- better            3- faster 

4- worse                       5- more cheaply        6- as easily 

9 2- Girls do better in exams than boys. 

3- Children learn more quickly than adults.  

4- Women don’t work as hard as men. 

5- Americans don’t speak as slowly as British people. 

6- I don’t sing as badly as my friends. 

10 1, 2  describe change                3- describes two related things 

11 older,   more and more often;    the greater, the lower; 

the cheaper, the better;     as much money as;  

higher and higher;     more cheaply than 

12 1- The fewer I say, the better.           2- more and more angry 

3- the smaller, the better.                   4- more quickly 
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2 c 

3 a-  3           b- 4                  c- 2                d- 1 

 

4 

1-  They are graceful, they parade through the town on holidays. 

2- It’s a large and elegant with fountains and stone benches. 

3- an 85-year-old great-great grandmother. 

4- A local singer who sings in a flamenco style.  

6 1- romance- romantic             2- nation --national 

7 1- energetic          2- central – coastal            3- historical 

4- natural             5- economic        6- original 
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2 1- in the town centre             2- to rent          3- two bedrooms 

4- a lift                  5- doesn’t mind the age of property 

6- doesn’t need a garage 

3 I think I’d rather rent than buy, for now anyway. 

I’d prefer something small, but not too small. 

So, two bedrooms, and preferably with a lift. 
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رقم 

 الصفحة 

رقم 

 السؤال 
 الاجابـــــــــــــــــــــــة 

Would you rather look at new places or older ones? 

To be honest, I prefer towns to villages. 

I must say I prefer living here. 

I haven’t got a car, I prefer to walk, or cycle. 

4 to rent: she’s just started a new job 

two bedrooms: wants something small but expects friends to stay 

a lift: doesn’t want to carry her bike upstairs 

age unimportant: just getting an idea of what things are like 

towns: likes her privacy 

no garage: no car 

5 c Do you prefer staying in or going out? 

Would you rather watch a film or listen to music this evening? 

Do you prefer Indian food or Chinese food? 

Would you prefer to have no homework or lots of homework? 
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1 b- (there are a lot of strong, positive adjectives) 

 

 

 

 

2 

streets and buildings: historic, picturesque, gorgeous 

shops: fascinating old shops  
facilities; so much to do within walking distance; variety of bars, 

restaurants, gyms; great parks, an excellent public library and good 

schools 

local residents: a real sense of community, a mix of original 

residents and new arrivals 
atmosphere: a lot of charm, like living in a village 

3 a a- 1      b- none       c- 4          d- 3           e- 2 

 

3 b 

The paragraph on ‘bad points’ should not be first or last. It 

come as the second paragraph, but would be best as the 

paragraph before the last one.  

4 1- It is similar to                                 2- I am 

other examples from the text:  
1- It’s almost like living in a village. 

2- perfect both a place to live a place to visit. 

5 1- As there’s so much to do within walking distance 

2- there are great parks (like Greenfields) 

6 1- As      2- like      3- as         4- like       5- Like         6- like 

91 3 b 1- c      2- a           3- b          4- d            5- e 
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1 

1- bigger and bigger           2- used to live          3- was 

4- used to play                5- better              6- as hard as 

7- didn’t mind         8- more often     9- more and more popular 

10- the less active            11- the healthier 
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رقم 

 السؤال 
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3 

1- We hit the ball more carefully on a normal golf course. 

2- We get closer to the edge. 

3- We practise as often as we want to. 

4- We play better there. 

5- We reach the target more accurately each day. 

6- The harder we hit the ball, the further it goes. 

4 1- igloo (the others are materials used in building houses) 

2- run-down (the others are nouns) 

3- neighbourhood (the others are types of houses) 

4- residents (the others are adjectives to describe places) 

5- garden (the others are names of places of residence) 

6 1- I prefer                 2- go                     3- I prefer 

4- living                    5- I’d rather          6- I’d prefer 

1- b         2- e          3- c          4- f          5- a          6- d 

 
 169 صفحة  Grammar Study  إجابات 

1-  1- used to live.    2- did –use to do 

 3- used to love.   4- didn’t use to be 

 5- didn’t use to feel  6- used to own 

 7- Did -----use to drive.  8- used to listen 

2- 2 , 5, 6. 

  

3-  1- used to go                      2- left  

 3- used to eat        4-used to make 

 5- visited            6- would always take 

 7- used 

  

4-  1- more quickly  2- less harder  3- less quietly 

 4- later   5- as slowly as  6- more often 

 7- better 

5-  1- doesn’t run as quickly as.                 

 2- doesn’t work as hard as. 

 3- doesn’t run as quietly as. 
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 4- don’t arrive as late as. 

 5- doesn’t work as quickly as. 

 6- doesn’t exercise as often as.  

 7- don’t do as well as 

6- 1- b       2- f  3- a   

 4- c  5- d  6- e 

 

====================================================== 
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Unit 8 Travel 

  

رقم 

 الصفحة 

رقم 

 السؤال 
 الاجابـــــــــــــــــــــــة 
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2 1-b      2-f       3- d        4- a           5- e          6- c 

3 b 

 

 

 

4 

1-  1- Lucy from London.         Destination: Taipei 

 2- Liz    from Canada.         Destination: Belfast 

 3- Frank from New York.   Destination: Sicily 

2- Frank 
3- Lucy Chang 

4- Frank Rossellini 

5- Liz Mullan 

5 a, b, f 
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6 

1- prepositions: I’m not very good at reading. 

                         Imagine sailing across this wild ocean to Canada 

2- adjectives: My parents always promised to take me to Sicily. 

                      I’m too embarrassed to speak. 

7 1- finished     2- manages       3- avoids       4- threatened 

5- refused       6- fails 

8 1- Travelling           2- to find        3- Cycling        4- Sleeping      

5- to stay           6- trying         7- Going          8- spending 

9 1- staying          2- coming      3- to find         4- trying 

5- to do             6- lying          7- doing           8- to move 

9- relaxing        10- to go 
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3 1- redwood elephant    2- 10 years          3- pair of sandals 

4- Gabon and Chad          5- mining  

4 1- walking      2- looking for       3- destroying      4- trying 
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6 1- Present perfect simple: has/have + past participle 

    Present perfect continuous: has/have + been +  verb-ing 

2- Present perfect simple or present perfect continuous 

    Past simple 

7 1- has worked     2- has checked        3- has discovered 

4- have killed      5- has been talking      6- has sent 

7- haven’t returned         8- have been fishing    9- has tried 

8 1- What have you done recently? 

2- Have you prepared for any new trips? 

3- How have you felt since the plane crash? 

4- How many photos have you taken in your career? 
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رقم 

 الصفحة 

رقم 

 السؤال 
 الاجابـــــــــــــــــــــــة 
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5- How long have you been travelling alone? 

6- Have you been anywhere dangerous lately? 

9 1- b  I’ve been buying holiday clothes. I’ve spent a fortune. 

2- f  I’ve been looking for cheap flights. I haven’t found any. 

3- a  I’ve been talking to travel agents. I’ve been on the phone all 

morning. 

4-  e    I’ve been downloading tourist information. I’ve printed a couple of pages. 

5- c   I’ve been packing my suitcase. I’ve run out of space.   

6- d  I’ve been practicing useful phrases in Thai. I haven’t learned many.  

10 present perfect: short action 

present perfect continuous: long or repeated action 

past simple: the action is finished.  

11 1- b     2- a      3- d       4- c        5- e       6- f 
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2 c 

 

3 

1- Patagonia    2- six thousand passengers     3- Megallanic  Penguins       

4- Everest      5- 1000 climbers             3- 8 tons of rubbish 

7- Balearic Islands in the Mediterranean Sea        8- 13 million 

9- the local environment 

4 1- in the middle of the last century 

2- a- They drop about ninety thousand tons of waste into the oceans. 

   b- Each ship produces as much air pollution as five million cars. 

   c- The number of Megallanic penguins have been falling for years. 

3- The pick up tons of rubbish left on Everest by climbers. 
4- The Balearic government decided to charge tourists an ecotax of 

two euros a day to reduce the negative effects of tourism on the 

local environment. 

5 1- charge     2- rubbish        3- equipment        4- challenges 

5- Ecotourism                     6- pollution 

6 1- T      2- T    3- N      4- F         5- F 

 

 

 

 

 

100 

 

 

 

1 A tour guide can probably help with car hire, flight delays, food 

poisoning, hotel rooms, infectious diseases, train timetables, 

travel sickness 

2 1- c                 2- f 

 

 

 

3 

I wonder if you could help us?     T 

Is anything wrong?                G 

Can I help?                   G 

Our luggage hasn’t arrived.        T 

Which flight were you on?          G 
How did that happen?            T 
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رقم 

 السؤال 
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Do you know where our bags have gone to?    T 
When’s the next flight?       T 

The hasn’t provided mosquito nets?          T 

How long has she been feeling like this?   G 

Is there anything you can do?           T 

I’m afraid the luggage has gone to Rome.    G 
Don’t worry, we’ll arrange everything.         G 

I’ll ask the hotel to send for a doctor.            G 

4 1- The tour guide will arrange for the luggage to be sent directly to 

the hotel when it arrives at the airport the next morning. But the 

tourists will have no summer clothes to wear until then. 
2- The hotel will arrange for a doctor to see Mrs. Jones.  

5 a 1- strongly stressed                2- weakly stressed 
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1 1-She’s come from Bangkok. She is in London now. 

2- friends (she says my uncle) 

3- The people are fantastic and London is massive  

4- She has been shopping, she has done Harry Potter tour, and     

she’s been on a boat trip.  

2 b Finally I made it to London after an 18-hour delay in Bankok!!! 

2 c (The) weather here (is) …..but (the) people (are) fantastic. 

London (is) …….. 

(I) have been: shopping………, (and I have) seen….., (I have) 

done........., (I have) had a boat ………..Then, (I) slept…….   

cos (because I was) jetlagged. (I have got/received a)…….. 

2 d 1- The city is massive and noisy! 

2- I haven’t got theatre tickets because they were fully booked. 

3- I have been visiting the Tower of London – it’s scary! 

4- I took lots of selfies on Oxford Street. 

5- I can’t understand London accent (I’m trying!) 

6- I received text from Jo-he is arriving on Sunday. 

2 e 1- Weather wet and very cold sometimes. 

2- Been touring typical places-exhausting! 

3- People here very kind and have helped a lot. 

4- Took some photos of pigeons-everywhere! 
5- Not heard from Anton yet.  

6- Getting bus up to Edinburgh cos flying expensive.   

102 2 b 1- c   2- b       3- a      4- e              5- d 

 

104 

 

1 

1- didn’t travel     2- has changed             3- formed    

4- to provide        5- expanding             6- have risen   
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رقم 

 الصفحة 

رقم 

 السؤال 
 الاجابـــــــــــــــــــــــة 

7- to go         8- booking               9- have been struggling 

10- made 

 5 baggage allowance          boarding card             customs checks 

flight delays           passport control                travel sickness 

7 1 d      2 g       3 a          4 h         5 b            6 c          7 e      8 f 

 
 171صفحة   Grammar Study  إجابات 

1-  1- going 2-to be  3- not to speak 4- to swim/ swimming 

 5- having 6- to have / having  7- visiting    8- not to have 

2- 1- to go 2- lying 3- to travel  4- to go 

 5- flying 6- thinking 7- sitting  8- not working 

  

3-  1- taking 2- Driving 3- to visit 4- walking   

5- to eat 6- to get 4- to use 

4-  1- I’ve been living here since 2015. 

 2- She hasn’t been waiting for long. 

 3- Have you been working all day? 

 4- They’ve been swimming for an hour. 

 5- I haven’t been listening to the radio. 

 6- Has he been playing computer games all morning? 

5-  1- eaten 2- been coming 3- been having 4- seen 

 5- been studying 6- been waiting 7- known 8- visited                  

6- 1- have you been doing  2- I’ve been searching        

3- haven’t still found  4-  I’ve been going  

5- Have you gone   6- I’ve ever had    

7- have been staying  8- I’ve already booked 

9- have you been doing  10- I haven’t had 

  

 

====================================================== 
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Unit 9 Shopping 

  

رقم 

 الصفحة 

رقم 

 السؤال 
 الاجابـــــــــــــــــــــــة 
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2 1- vegetables 

2- traditional shopping and online shopping 

3- in markets or online 

3 traditional shopping: vegetables don’t have to be packaged. 
                                   vegetables are fresher and better quality 

     But: customers pay less 

Online shopping: household items delivered for small charge 

                             orders can be changed easily 

    But: a new order tracking app has to be developed 
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5 simple passive: was used 

modal passive: is being developed 

modal passive: has to be eaten 

1- the auxiliary verb (be) + past participle of main verb 

2- by + agent 

 

 

 

6 

don’t have to be packaged 

has to be eaten 

was used 

have been set up 

can be used   - can be changed  

are delivered  

must be collected – is being developed 

7 1- is paid       2- are taken       3- have been weighed  

4- get            5- are using        6- are being reviewed 

7- will be contracted               8- can be packed and sold 

8 1- have been sold      2- has been adapted   3- has been translated 

4- was nominated     4- is worn   6- has been viewed/was viewed 

7- were downloaded         8- was bought 

9 1- Nokia 1101 mobile phones    2- Tetris       3- Agatha Christie 

4- The Colour Purple             5- Ralph  Lauren   6- Justin Bieber 

7- Call of Duty        8- Piacasso 

108 2 1- h      2- f       3- g      4- a        5- e       6-c      7-b      8-d 
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7 a-  a/an        b-  the      c- the         d- a/an  

 

8 

1- a          2- zero article     3- the        4- a 

5- zero article – an      6- the – the    7- zero article 

8- zero article - the 

9 1-     a- several / loads of          b- a bit of/ loads of 
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رقم 

 الصفحة 

رقم 

 السؤال 
 الاجابـــــــــــــــــــــــة 

2- loads of is used with countable or uncountable nouns 

11 1- plenty of           2- a couple of          3- any  

4- a little                5- some                   6- loads of 

 

110 

2 c 

 

 

 

3 

1- The main people are Andrew McCarthy, the writer, Sam, 

his eight-year-old son, and Mohamed, a friend  who own 

a shop in New York. They go to Morocco to bargain for 

and buy things in the suq.  

2- He buys a tall, cobalt blue, tear-shaped vial for 200 

dirham ($24) and an ornate box for 1,300 dirham. 

3- The box 

 

 

 

4 

1-beautiful  old city of Marrakesh 

2- world-famous market 

3-Freshly-squeezed orange juice 
4- deadly-looking  swords 

5-Hand-dyed fabrics 

6- massive-copper lamps 

7- tall blue tear-shaped vials 
8- bright yellow, Moroccan men’s slippers  
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1 1- Conversation 1: 

1- A jeweller’s            2- a silver chain           3- yes 

Conversation 2: 

     1- a furniture shop       2- a sofa                      3- yes 

2 can I have a look                    C 

It’s in the sale                         A 

I was looking for something more delicate.      C 

return it                                   C 

are you on                               C 

Do you have                            A 

it’s in stock                             A 

do you change                        C 

You can pay                            A 
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2 1-the first site: about a product 

   the second site: about a seller 

2- late delivery – product came out pale blue when washed 

3- the first feedback: positive 

     the second feedback: negative 

3 a they: refers to identity tags 
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رقم 

 الصفحة 

رقم 

 السؤال 
 الاجابـــــــــــــــــــــــة 

they: refers to the company 
they: refers to identity tags 

them: refers to the company  

3 b 1- The colours of the rug were… = They were 

2- …all the glasses = them 

3- My daughter loves the game = She loves it 

4- ………recommend the seller = ….recommend him 

 

3 c 

1- it – When the grey jacket came 

2- they refers to the company 

3- it refers to the packet 

4- he refers to the courier 

115 
2 a 1- discounts       2- intention       3- maximum  

4- cheat              5- fixed 

 

116 

 

1 

1- --   2- lot    3- have        4- the        5- --       6- be 

7- a      8- a     9- --      10- were         11- the      12- is 

13- the       14- --         15- will           16- an 

4 1- Cocoa beans have been grown in Ghana for many years. 

2- 2- Cotton has been grown in Egypt for many years. 

3- 3- Gold is found in South Africa. 

4- 4- Flowers have been grown in France for many years. 

5- 5- Lithium is found in Chile. 

6- 6- Wheat has been grown in Canada for many years. 

8 1- payment                      S 

2- back                            C 

3- stock                           S 

4- charge                         C 

5- number                       C 

6- look                            C 

7- off                               S 

8- in                                C 

  

 
 173صفحة   Grammar Study  إجابات 

1-  1- My new book can be found online or in bookshops. 

 2- Correct             

 3- The hole in the roof still hasn’t been repaired. 
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 4- Your order was sent to you ten years ago. 

 5- Correct 

 6- Our friends’ food was being brought to the table when we arrived. 

 7- Correct 

 8- I hadn’t been told about the party. 

 

2- 1- has been advertised      2- were given      3- was being prepared 

 4- looked            5- we’d ordered     6- was brought 

 7- had been added  8- will be enjoyed 

  

3-  1- The shopping has just been delivered by the supermarket. 

 2- My computer is being fixed. 

 3- Will Sonia be invited to the party? 

 4- The work wasn’t finished. 

 5- Mobile phones can’t be used here. 

 6- The police had been called by the manager.  

 7- Are credit cards accepted? 

 8- The new shopping centre isn’t used. 

4-  1- The 2- - (zero article) 3- The 4- the   

5- - (zero article)    6- - (zero article)  7- - (zero article) 

8- the  9- the  10- an     

5-  1- too much  2- a couple of 3- a little 

 4- lots of  5- plenty of  6- Several 

 7- How much                  

6- 1- a lot of    2- loads of        

3- many    4-  don’t have any  

5- how much   6- a bit of    

7- a little    8- a few  

 

====================================================== 

  

 


